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ANTA FE
KIUBERLY

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

FLOODS IN VANCOOVER.

IS

THREE

OFFICIAL

BANK

to Faim
And Other Property.
Vancouver, B. C, December 22. Fol
a break in the Lula Island dyke
lowing
The Boers are Evidently Trying to three days ago, floods have caused fur Qne Occurred in Illinois, Another in
ther damage to the sea walls protect
Mississippi and a Third in
Cut Off the British
ing the farmers of the Fraser river valOhio.
ley. The village of Stevenson Is unJer
3 feet of water.
Westham Island is
flooded, and ranch owner?) have
ALMOST
SERIOUS. badly,
$10,000 STOLEN.
LOOK
MATTERS
been removing live stock from thi submerged fields in freight boats.
Muoh Damage is Being Caused

THREATENED.

ROBBERIES.

TROUBLE WITH ITALIANS.
There Is a Growing Disaontent Among the
British Volunteers in South Africa and
Colorado Laboring Men Object to Working
They Have Been Given an Increase
With Them.
In Pay.
22.
Jo
Dr.
December
Denver, Colo.,
London, December 22. 'i'UeV Evening seph Cuneo, the Italian consul here, Iws
Standard says it hears that the report appealed to Governor Thomas for th
has reached London that Kimberly is protection of his countrymen involved
in the threatened race war at Florence,
seriously threatened by the Boers.
None of the leading South African and also wired the Italian ambassador
firms interested in Kimberly received at Washington to appeal to President
tending to confirm the McKinley for federal aid should
Information
state authorities be unable to cope with
Standard's
report.
Evening
the situation. The threatened trouble i!i
A SERIOUS ASPECT.
Ital.'. New
York, December 22. A dispatch the result of the Importation of
to the Journal and Advertiser from ians to work in the Rocky mountain
London says: "Something very serious smelter, through the carelessness of one
of
happening to 'the British in South of whom Edward Seed, an employe
Africa. Lord Kitchener is completely the smelter, was killed yesterday
shut off from news; serious cabinet at work.
meetings and numerous , portentlous
THE HAZING INQUIRY.
conferences are taking place at the war
of cavalry
office, while
and irregular troops are being hurried The Illness of Booz Could Not Have Been
out with all possible speed. There is
Caused by Swallowing Pepper Sauce.
growing discontent among the volunWest Point,. N. Y., December 22. The
,
has
a
sop
teer troops in Africa, and
albef-offered them in the form of in- court of inquiry Investigating the
legation tha t the .late Oscar L. Booz
creased pay.
was so 111 treated, while a cadet at the
was
.A RIOT BY STRIKERS.
military academy, that
Inimpaired, began work early
John
labors.
to
finish
its
Maj.
tending
A Serious Condition of Affairs at Antwerp
M. Bannister, surgeon of the United
in Belgium.
States army, told of his testing the efAntwerp, December 22. An attack fects of pantaktag of four drops of
was made by striking dock laborers on "tropical pepper sauce," such as used
at Ockerill wharf. In the cadets' mess hall. He said he
A detachment of fifty policemen chargfelt no ill effects, and added: "I posied the strikers, firing revolvers into the tively swear that taking this sauce
crowd. Thirty men were wounded, ten could not directly, or Indirectly have
severely. The strikers withdrew, tak- caused tuberculosis of the throat, or in
ing some of their wounded. The police any way be the cause of the death of
and more light- Cadet Booz two years after his partakare being
ing is Imminent.
ing of It."
The court adjourned until December

At

TERRITORIAL

PREPARING

y

received

$34

from H.

O.

Bay your

NEW

ChristmasGifts

LEGISLATION.

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
BursuM

to be credited to the convicts' earning

Hon. B. M. Bead. Will Introduce a
fund.
New Coal Oil Inspection Law in
Also, $17 from the sale of two conies
of the Compiled Laws.
the Next House.
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
T

'
ap1
Acting Governor Wallace
pointed Jason F. Carrlngton, Elizabeth-towColfax county, and Theodore
Maxwell, of Gallup, McKinley county,
notaries public. The latter is the first
notary appointed for the county of McIn BernaKinley. All notaries pu'-ilillo county within that part of the
county that "will be comprised In McKinley county will have to be reappointed in order ,to retain their commissions. The same holds good for the notaries public in Otero county, who had
been appointed while Otero county was
part of other counties.
AN INCORPORATION.
The Pontiac Cold and Copper Mining
filed
Company of Dover, Del.,
incorporation papers at the office of
Territorial Secretary Wallace. The incorporators are C. A. Palmer, H. S.
Chapman, Albert G. Griggs, L. E.
Waite, M. G. Robertson, George A.
Joseph Burns, of Pontiac, Mich.;
George Taylor, Detroit, Mich,, and Lon
L. Trout, of Ties Piedras, Rio Arriba
county. The company will operate in
Rio Arriba county. Its capital Is
Incorporation fee, $50.
to-d- ay

n,

the Burglars Were
Frightened Away Without Securing
Any Booty One of the Mississippi
Madison,

MATTERS.

NO. 261

OITT AND NORTHERN MAIL

Ohio,

:

CANDIDATES.
Manufacturer

Both Alexander Bead and Antonio Sedillo
Would Like to Interpret for the House

c

iKobbwsWaaCaptnredi

ABLE

TWO

The

MEXICAN

Elec-

Llewellyn-Slaughte- r

of

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Sterling Silver Novelties, Rich Cut Glass, Fine Decorated
China, Silverware, Watches and Diamonds. All Goods
Sold at Lowost Possible Price.

tion Contest.

Hon. B. M. Read is preparing quite a
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
number of measures for Introduction in
the legislature. One of these measures
is an amendment to section 21, chapter
80, of the Compiled Laws, referring to
the conveyance, etc., by husbands of
real estate, etc., without the slgna'ure
or consent of their wives. The amendment provides that the wife's as well as
the husband's signature are necesiary
to any such conveyance.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
Another measure prepared by Mr.
oil
new
coal
Read is a
inspection law,
which provides for a tax of 1 cent a
gallon, as at present, but fixes the coal
oil inspector's salary at $2000, to be paid
out of the proceeds of the tax, the res 1.35.
Patent imperial Flour, Tne Besi. so
mainder of the tax proceeds to go,
toward the maintenance of the
deaf and dumb asylum, the other quarIN MEMORIAM.
ter to the insane asylum, and the re- LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK
ORANGES, BANANAS, COCOA-NUTOF' SOUVENIR CHINA.
mainder to the other territorial instituKILLED BY A RUNAWAY.
a
about
Mr.
has
Read
tions.
GLASSWARE.
SOUVENIR
prepared
IMPORTED GRAPES,
The Life Work of of William Kroenig Who
score of other measures which he will
FRENCH CHINA.
Died at Watrous.
The Sad Death of Dr. J.B.Sutherland at
NUTS AND FIGS.
RAISINS,
introduce.
GERMAN CHINA.
Another pioneer has gone,' never to
DINNER
SETS.
Albuquerque,
Finest Chocolates and Creams,
and this time Mother Death has
TABLE CUTLERY.
It is reported from Rio Arriba county
Dr. J. R. Sutherland, of Albuquerque,' return, on her
pound. 35c. Special Holiday Stock.
taken
last journey our distin- that Sheriff-eleAlexander Read will
was run over and instantly killed at 6
Mr. William Kroenig, be a candidate for
PRICES RIGHT.
interpreter of the
o'clock last night by one of Trimble's guished citizen, died on December
13,
of Watrous, who
house of the thirty-fourt- h
legislative
big teams, which bolted from the Albu- 1900. Mr.
Kroenig was born in Ger- assembly. There is no question as U
querque depot.
about the year 1826, and came lo Mr. Read's proficiency and efficiency as
Louwelsa Jardineres, $2.50 to 513.50.
Two men who had charge of the team many
this country in 1854, settling in the an
but Socorro county also
vere unloading trunks at the baggage
interpreter,
latof
Ant.i-niDenver, Colo.,and
o
has a candidate in the person of
room. The wind was high, the dust neighborhood
er coming to New Mexico to Barclay's
who is also a very good inSedilla,
Lcming in clouds, and altogether the fort, near Watrous. At this
Large stock of olives in glass. Enough
place Ue terpreter. There may be quite a lively
conditions were such as were calculat- went
had big suc- little
and
into
business,
Do your Christmas buying her;. Oned to make horses very restive. Just as
fight expected over this position. pickles, catsup, relishes and sauces for
cess, as Barclay fort was then on the It is one that will be absolutely necesthu' 6 o'clock whistle began sounding an
Santa Fe trail between Kansas City
ly the best is good enough for the
sary in the house this time, and ought everybody.
engine near at hand began blowing oft and Santa Fe. For
many years he was to be filled by 1a good man. Either cansteam. The horses bolted and tore down
a government contractor of hay and didate, if elected, will make a satisfacHome-mad- e
fruit cake, fancy decora Christmas dinner.
Railroad avenue at terrific speed. Dr.
and made money rapidly, acquir- tory interpreter.
AN ASSASSIN'S WORK.
Sutherland was directly in their path. grain,
2R.
Home-made
ted cakes.
mince pies.
tracts of land. His enterprise
Bewildered by the noise of the heavy ing large
in company
to
extended
and
mining,
tJie
Cruces
that
Las
comes
from
Word
clouds
blinded
and
the
Count von Blumenthal Dead.
whirling
by
dray
with several others undertook the contest initiated by Maj. W. H. H.
War Department Fatally
An Auditor of
Berlin. December 22. Count von El'J- - of dust, he could not escape. Without
Seal Brand Java ana mocna. per id. 40C.
of the Moreno ditch, near
building
Mr. W. H. Slaughter
Wounded.
emthal, the oldest field marshal of the uttering a sound he sank beneath the Ellzabethtown, but the cost of the ditch Llewellyn against
h
thirty-fourtof
the
house
a
In
seat
for
the
d
hoofs of the horses. These
December 22. F. H. German army, died last evening.
Washington,
was so immense that all had to iibnn-do- n
legislative assembly from the
rushed on, snapped a hydrant as
Our Leader Java ana docna,
Morris, of Ohio, auditor for the war
cans, si.QQ.
Mr.
suffered
Influenza.
and
the
of
work,
Suasion
Kroenig
Dying
was shot this afternoon at
though It had been a pipe stem, and severe financial reverse, which com district composed of the counties of
22.
The
'n.
December
St. Petersburg,
Is proving to be a
Otero
Ana
Dona
and
old
The
stable.
- his office in the Windsor building by a
man's
at
the
brought up
to Colorado, whre ne
fiuenza epidemic is so severe that the
was lifted from where It lay mo- pelled him to go
howling success." Major Llewellyn. In
man named McDonald," formerly a dislands.
his his usual fashion, has gone after the
valuable
also
owned
week have body
for
returns
last
mortality
tionless In the Btreet. Dr. Pearce was
bursing clerk in the office.
in Colorado he partly restoWit h
been the highest for a decade.
thing vffth enthusiasm and confidence,
called, and said, after examining the stay
Morris was shot through the heart,
fortune, and coming back to New Mex- and it is said has made out a
and died almost Instantly. McDonald, Burned tSVWrtk Maying Banft Claua. terrible wound inthe head, t,ht, death ico started to
improve his properties,
who did the shooting, then cut his own
New YorHj Jjecember 22. Carrie Han- - must have been almost instantaneous-- What was then valueless prairie? rre case. How Mr. Slaughter's side of the
cake is progressing, the New Mexican
In
water
meantime
the
the
the
from.;,
who was burned
throat and shot himself, after a desper- ley, the
transformed into magnificent field." of has not yet learned. Mr. Slaughter
ate affray with a watchman who tried in the public 'school yesterday whi'e broken hydrant was threatening to.flood
orbeautiful
himself is said to be a very nice fellow
the town. The water was shut off,' and waving grain, alfalfa and
to arrest him. McDonald had been the playing Santa Claus died
lakes and and a good man, who would make a
while many citizens1 were trying to chards. He built reservoirs,
second dlsburser's clerk In Morris' ofditcheB. Wherever. Mr. Kroenig went
Four Small Children Perished.
good representative if his right to the
get information by telephone as to the
fice, but had teen reduced. It Is said
there he left improvements, there his seat Is recognized. How that will be, of
Sam Jose, Cal., December 22. The res cause of
men
dozen
a
to
led
the
stoppage,
tragedy. idence of Conrad
.46
brooding over, this
seen.
are
to
be
energy and enterprise
Ruff, dairyman, burn- were nara at worK repairing me aam-agcourse, the New Mexican cannot at this
McDonald was still alive at 3:30. The
county, and for time tell, except that right and Just'ce
ed this morning. Four small children
and in a half hour the water was Mr. Kroenig was in the his
pistol ball had entered his left breast
the county; he made
money here ought to prevail, and whoever is entl
ear the heart. The gash In the throat perished and two others and Mr. Ruff again running In the mains.
whole ambi tied to the seat lawfully and legally, as
The victim of jthe accident came to and he spent it here. His
was ghastly, but It was not known were badly burned.
New Mexico from Hamilton, Ont., near tion was the progress of the country, shown by the returns and by the testi
whether It would result fatally. McAnother Cliff Dwellers' Park.
OP- going mony of the election contest ought to
in the capacity of and not making money here and
Ohio.
not
from
Donald is
as
Washington, December 22. Chairman ly thirty years ago
many receive It.
to the Lagunn somewhere else to spend It,
A CLEVELAND MAN.
Lacy, of the house public lands com- government physician
have done. Whoever met Mr. Kroenig
Cleveland, 0., December 22. Frank mittee, has introduced a bill setting Indians. For many years he conducted became a fast friend. He was beloved
RAILROAD OFFICERS ELECTED.
H. Morris, who was killed at Washing- aside a large tract In New Mexico as a drug store in Old Albuquerque. For
all, had mainy friends, and very few
ton this afternoon, was formerly en- an additional park for the preservation the past few years he gained a liveli by
came to
. VAUGrjf), Cashier
R.
hood by olerlcal work and collecting foes. No poor man that ever
gaged In business here: He was ap- of cliff dwellings, etc.
PALEJJ, President
&
doors was turned away; he always The Proposed Santa
his
70
was
over
of
and
He
bills.
of
age,
the
years
pointed three years ago auditor
ns
to give aid to neighbors,
was
Paciflo E. E, Will be Constructed,
navy department, and subsequently Merriam Spoken of for the Cabinet. the feebleness of age had begun to tell. well ready
as strangers. Mr. Kroeindg was A
New York, December 22. A special lo He had ,been twice married. A daugh
was transferred to a similar position in
meeting of the directors and in
nathe World from Washington says: ter by the first wife is married to Jo- married twice. His first wife was a
of the Santa Fe, Albuquer
corporators
the war department.
but
There is a persistent rumor that ex- - seph Lewis. A younger daughter is a tive lady, and had several children,
que & Pacific Railroad Company was
and
after
Is
She
one
died,
living.
only
HER HEARING RESTORED.
The
Governor Merriam, of Minnesota, now pupil at the Harwood home.
held at Albuquerque yesterday.
her death he married a daughter of S.
director of the census, will be given fi
officers were elected: Hon.
following
B. Watrous, and had several children, W.
H. Andrews, of Pennsylvania, pres
place in the cabinet after March 4.
A SICK WOMAN'S PLIGHT.
of whom six are living. Mrs. Kroenig
The Successful Treatment of Hiss Rockeident; Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hllls- at
Mr, Kroedied
If
three
about
ago.
Spokane.
years
Exposition
iniug
feller by a Speoialist.
boro, N. M., vice president; J. T. Mc
Spokane, Wash., December 22. At a She Was Sent to Denver From Albuquer nig had been Wind for the Jast two Laughlin, of San Pedro, N. M., treas
New York, December 22. A dispatch meeting presided over by Mayor J. M.
more
cause
this
and
years,
perhaps
urer; Hon. "Joseph E. Saint, of Albu
que Without a Cent of Honey.
to the World from Vienna says: "De- Comstock, attended by thirty businesa
a Denver dispatch: "An Invalid than any other, hastened his end. He querque, N. M., secretary.
Says
Alta.
Miss
of
treatment
the
of
tails
and mining men, it was decided to hold woman and her little daughter arrlvet' died without a struggle, and his last
The president and directors gave out
Rockefeller, daughter of John D. Rock- an exposition at Spokane from June to at
words were Only for the comfort of the
Union
Arrange
Denver,
the
yesterday
depot,
following statement:
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
efeller, the American
November, 1902. The exposition is to be morning from Albuquerque, expecting those around him.
ments have been made for the neces
for deafness, by Dr. Isador Muller, one of the mineral wealth of Washing
cam
ever
be
that
No
written
eulogy
and
were told
Ino
the
met
lowest
construct
to
be
to
road,
persons
they
price; windows and doors
sary
by
capital
have been made public. In a lecture ton, Idaho, Oregon, Montana and Britof what he d'd,
be on hand to take care of them. will contain
work will begin as soon as the neces
of physicians Dr. ish Columbia. Congress will be ake.1 would
ever
before
no amount of praise will
pay
For five hours Mrs. Zenadi Romero and and
preliminary arrangements have
Muller said he introduced a email gold for an appropriation of $250,000.
for his kind actions and generosity. sary made.
of
the
the
The road will be pushed
awaited
arrival
her
been
daughter
faplate between the ear drum and the
no one came. His family will miss a dear, kind
and when com
to
but
charitable
persons,
completion,
The
rapidly
Treaty.
vichain of small bones, which transmit
ther, his friends a kind and generous
g
Washington, December 22. The Hay- - They were penniless and hungry, and neighbor, and the county loses an ener pleted will be one of the
brations to the Internal ear, and also
short lines west of the Missouri river.
the sen the sick woman finally told her story to
with
canal
Paiuncefote
treaty,
P..
of
the
a
citizen.
and
destroyed
portion
replaced
enterprising
It will connect three great railway
at the a policeman. It Is thought the woman getic
tympanum or ear drum by small gold ate amendments, was received noon
Child were sent to Denver by
her
and
the. Denver & Rio Grande, the
systems,
to
after
state
shortly
department
been
The glrl'B hearing has
plates.
who
of
authorities
Atchison,
Albuquerque,
IN
the
for
CHANGE
will
TIMETABLE.
Topeka & Santa Fe, and the
state
The
department
day.
thus restored."
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, with its
ward the amendments In the usual were weary of caring for them.
El Paso & Northeastern connection. On
"Mrs. Romero is seriously 111 and un
course to the British government. There
STOCK EXCHANGE CELEBRATES.
will be nothing for the department to able to support her daughter. Her hu3 The Branoh Train. Will Hake Four Daily the line of this new road an InexhausI
ble supply of steam, coking and anthra
do until the British government has band deserted her ten years ago, and
Trips to Lamy.
cite coal is found, and the mining, live
for some time she has been dependent
A Big Christmas Tree With Several Thou
passed upon the amendments.
WHOLESALE
"
Under the new schedule which goes stock and lumber interests along the
on
that
She
says
'
charity.
upon
of
Gifts.
sand Dollar' Worth
MARKET REPORT.
Benevolent Society of into effect on the Santa Fe, December proposed route are very largo.
the
Wednesday
and
New York, December 22. The annual
San
The assistance Avhich the line will
Albuquerque, Father Mandalarl '..and 27, trains will leave and arrive at
MONET AND METAL.
celebration on the stock exchange to
Fe as follows: The first train will give to the country through which It is
ta
rail
a
her
secured
McMlllen
Marshal
New York, December 22. Money on
RETAIL
day after two hours' trading had been call"
road ticket for Denver. They told her leave Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m., to connect to pass Is an incidental. The road Is to
steady at 4 per cent.. Prime mer- she
2
No.
from
with
California,
disposed of eclipsed all former records.
returning
will
Sisters
Denver
met
and
It
because
in
be built
pay,
pay,
by
would, be
DEALER IN
per: cent. Sliver,
An enormous Christmas tree had been cantile paper,
"
of Charity, who would provide for her arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45 a. m. The too, from the moment the wheels begin
".
,
at
Fe
leave
will
Santa
second
provided, and several thousand dollars 63c.
train
to turn.
and her little girl.
STOCK.
1
had been subscribed among the mem
"Mrs. Romero arrived at the Union 3:10 p. m. to connect with train No,
The main line from Santa Fe to Al
Sanbers to provide a present for every one Kansas City, Mo December 22. Cat
at 11 o'clock, and she and her from the east, returning arrive at
through the magnificently
buquerque,
depot
200 head;
un
market
tie
-RecetptB,
The
connected with the institution.
child were there until 4 o'clock befovt ita Fe at 5:20 p. m. The third train will resourceful San Pedro country, will be
steers,
native
$4.355.40;
galleries were reserved for the friends changed;
told their story. The police ambu- leave Santa Fe at 6 p. m., to connect ninety miles in length. The branch
of the board, An idea of the urgent de BtockerB and feeders, 34.75; butcher they
was summoned, and the nick with train No. 7, west bound, returning from near San Pedro to connect with
lance
$2.40
cows
and heifers, $34.25; canners,
mand for the stocks is afforded by the
was taken to St. Joseph's hospi arrive at Santa Fe at 8:20 p. m. The the extension of the Rock Island sys
woman
fed
fed westerns, $3.505.10;
3.00;
simultaneous
sales recorded at the
where
she will be given a home for fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 p. tem to meet the El Paso & Northeast
tal,
$3.15
opening in some of the most important Texans, $3.504.25; grass Texans,
m., to connect with No. 8 east bound, ern will be sixty-fiv- e
miles In length
Her
while.
a
little girl is with her."
,.
stocks. The opening sale of the North- - 3.60; calves, $3.505.25.
returning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:50 p. The New Mexican's Information Is
Re22.
December
Cattle
Chicago,
ern Pacific was "one block of 16,000
SALESMEN Wanted to sell our goods m. The California limited trains run that the proposed road will be con
shares at a gain of a point over last ceipts, 200 head; nominally steady; good by sample to wholesale and retail trade, dally east and west bound, both pass- structed as
speedily as possible, and
meto
to
prime steers, $5.258.00; poor
night. In other stocks sales were also
manufac- ing Lamy at 1:50 p. m. No connection that its prospects of paying dividends
and
the
are
We
only
largest
and
feeders,
dium, $3.655.20; stackers
very heavy.
turers in our line in the world. Liberal Is made with these two trains from the first year are excellent.
$2.6063.75; cows, $2.404.00; heifers, $2.50
'c ;"'-- .
Mfg. Santa Fe.
salary paid. ' Address, CAN-DE4.50;. canners, $1.752.35; bulls, $2.4
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE'
Th Weekly Dank Statement.
Ga
Savannah,
Co.,
Make their headquarters at the Bon
fed
Texas
4.80;
$3.755.60;,
calves,
New
December
y
York,
weekly
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Ton these fine Italian days.
bank statement is as follows: Loans, steers, $44.86; Texas grass steers, $3.25
holt-daFor Christmas and New Tear
4.00; Texas hulls, (2.40iS.25.
Shee-p- NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL F.DU
"MEXICAN SORTS."
$787,098,700, decrease $5,661,300;
deposits
the Santa Fe Route will sell ticl:-e- ts
CATIONAL MEETING,
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
$838,804,400,
decrease W.863,700; circula- Receipts, 600 head; steady; good to
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Mexico
New
1900.
in
26
to
all
between
28,
Dec.
N.
points
M.,
Santa
Fe,
Carni. Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menn.lo,
tion $30,903,500, increase $178,600; legal choice wethers, $3.704.25; fair to choice
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route at one fare for the round trip; ,aln) Chlcharones, at the
.tenders $60,167,100, increase $820,000; mixed, $3.163.66; western sheep, $3.60
will
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Texas
native
to-t4.20;
place on gale tickets to San la Fe from points In New Mexico to points In
$2.263.50;
sheep,
Increase
$159,041,000,
$1,385,700!
specie
Embossed initial note paper and en
return at one fare for the round Colorado within 200 miles of selling staand
western
$4.50
lambs,
lambs,
$45.25;
$2,205,-60$219,198,100,
reserve
increase
Mexican
suit
New
office,
at
the
IS
velopes
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
and
trip. Dates of sale, December 25 and tion. Dates of sale, December 24,
reserve requirements $209,701,100, 5 26.
able for holiday gifts.
81 and January 1, good for return"
Jan26.
Good
return
until
for
GRAIN.
passage
decrease $9(6,926; surplus reserve $9,497,- -.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
until January 2, 1901.
Chicago, December 22. Wheat De uary 2, 1901.
000, increase $3,171,625.
r
sale
the
for
at
in
certificates
S.
H.
Spanish
HTS.
LUTZ,
Agent.
LUTZ,
Aganl..
cember, TOttc;, May, 78Hc. Corn De
V Clean cotton rata wanted at the New
New Mexican Printing company's of
M.
SaftFe,-NSanta Fe, N. M.
cember, 37Xc; May, 35io. Oats De
MEW MEXICO
.
SANTA
Mexican offlee.
W. J. BLACK, O. Pi X.V Topeka, Kan. fice at 11.00 per book.
W. S. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan
cember, 21K021ttc; May, 23Kc
1

Dalton City, 111., December 22 Between $3000 and $4000 was secured by a
gang who dynamited the vault of the
Dalton City Bank early
FRIGHTENED AWAY.
.Cleveland, O., December 22. Burglars late laist night attempted to rob
the Exchange Bank at Madison, 6., but
were frightened away before securing
the contents of the safe.
ONE THIEF CAUGHT.
Tullahoma, "Miss., December 22. The
vaults of the Coffee County Bank at
Manchester were blown open early today by five robbers and $5000 stolen.
Two officers from Tullahoma met one
of the robbers a mile from that town
and captured the thief with the money.
His four companions escaped. Bloodhounds have been put on their trail,
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A reward of $35,000 in certainly a nice AN
incentive to find the two men who had

ASPECT

were not Included In the laws. It Deems
reasonable to infer that such laws will
be included in that class of special legislation which Is repugnant to the constitution. This is a very serious question; but a more serious condition is
beginning to prevail, which, I fear, cannot be controlled by legislation. During
my recent visit south I was invited to
visit a sugar plantation where nearly
D00 men were engaged, and I was in
formed that no negroes were employjd
at all, their places being filled by Ital
lans. An effort Is also being made U
substitute Italian for negro labor oa
steam vessels engaged on the river ani
the gulf. This can only result In deep
degradation of all kinds of labor in the
south. It is one of these peculiar rules
which will only work one way. Any
effort to substitute black for white la
bor in the north Is sternly and usuaVy
successfully resisted; but the converss
of this is going on in the south, and not
a newspaper that'I have seen has ta
ken the slightest notice of it. The negro
may well ask if after being deprived of
his plain constitutional rights he Is also
to be deprived of the right to live, for
driving them from what has always
seemed to be his natural employment
means exactly that. What is to become
of these sadly oppressed people God
only know s. But we may reasonably assume that if this cruel scheme is driver,
much farther It will bring grave trouble on the country, and it will not be
confined to the south. Large masses
idle men are always a menace to the
peace of the country, as we have seen
under the operations of the infamous
Wilson tariff law, thank God now dead
and buried. I believe that the very men
who are now forcing the patient industrious negro from labor which we have
come to recognize as his own will lire
to curse the day they adopted such an
inhuman system. Very respectfully,
A. L. MORRISON,
"For three days and nights I suffered
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers," says M. B. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centerville, Iowa.. "I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
dozen different medicines, but all to no
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me entirely." This remedy Is for sale by A.
C. Ireland.
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the work, which consists of sinking the cousrh. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
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Almanac.
ble the production of 1900, will not more
vnur fortune?
The Tub Won't eh?. That's where shaft and running drifts. Considerable
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A COUGH
If you would have an appetite like a United States' or Europe
hear and a relish for your meals, take there will be hard times in store for At any time, and will cure the worst planned, of making a good producing tragedy."
"Doesn t lue lioro marry tne iieruiue
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab. many of the mines and 8c copper Is cold In twelve hours, or money refund- mine.
mines of
The Henry Woods mining property at n the last chanter?" asked Mrs. Pnoer.
lets. They correct disorders of the stom- probable for a time. The best
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TO POSTPONE OLD AGE.
The latest theory is to apply electricThe
ity to the base of the brain.
the arteries the first symptomis followed by a crumbling away
of the brain cells. This process produces the mental characteristics of old
reage. Not alone does this treatment
but
of
youth,
store the feeling3
the appearance of it. While hundreds of experiments have been
there is but one way of prolonging youth, and that la by the preserva
tion of health. For this purpose, end
for the cure of constipation, Indigestion,
dyspepsia, liver and kidney disorders,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters was placed
before the public over fifty years asc.
Money cannot buy a better remedy. Try
it and you will be convinced.
T
Optional, but Usual.
m
,,. whon n. member of parlia
ment first goes into office does he have
to swear?
VflH Til V llOV
Tnrtn
out does ho
Tommy When ho goes
l,aim tn swear then?
to.
Papa Well, he is not compelled
King.
THtl REST PLASTER.
a niece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound to
tho nffMited carts ia superior to any
back
plaster. When troubled with lame it a
or pains In the side or chest, give
trial and you are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. One application gives re
lief. For sale by Ireland.
Devious Weighs.
"How manv pounds are there in a ton?'
aolnrl the tftHChftr.
boy with a
And the timid, clean-face- d
timidly suggosaeu:
patch in his trousers
"It depends a good deal on where you
I)UV your coal.
vvasiuugiuu
No one can reasonably hope for good
health unless his bowels move once each
dis
day. When this is not attended to,
orders of the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia and piles soon follow. If you wish to avoid these ailments
keep your bowels regular by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets when required. They are so easy
to take, and mild and gentle in effect.
For sale by Ireland.
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CHANGEJF

LIFE

ID

SOCIAL

Is the most important period in a woman's existence.
Owing to modern
methods of living, not one woman in
a thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were going to
stop for good, are symptoms of a dangerous, nervous trouble. Those hot
flashes are just so many calls from
nature for help. The nerves are cry- -

A

SILVER

PERSOHHL

WEDDING

ANNIVEU-SAR-

A few of the many friends of Col. auJ
Mrs. George W. Knaebel gave them a

'

pleasant surprise on their silver wedding on Monday evening last. A moot
enjoyable evening was spent, and the
bride and groom were arrayed as they
were twenty-fiv- e
years ago, and ap-- l
peared about as young. Silver tokens
of remembrance were plenty, and gcod
cheer abounded. Among those present
were Judge and Mrs. McFie, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
G.
,
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, Mr. and M".(.
Spitz, Mrs. Catron, Mrs. Hurt, .drs.
Kahn, Miss Staab, Rev. W. Hf.yes
Moore and Mr. H. B. Cartwright, The
affair was an impromptu one, and highly enjoyed by all.
i.-

Wyn-coop-

J

Will make a Special Sale for the holidays of the following goods:

General Agent T. J. Helm, of the D.
R. G., returned this noon from a
business trip to Albuquerque.
David M. White, locating agent of
the United States land commission, is
confined to his home with illness.
Charles S. Onderdonk, manager of the
Onderdonk goat ranch near Lamy, ar
rived in the city on the noon train.
Judge A. L. Morrison last Sunday
evening very pleasantly entertained a
small party of friends at dinner. His
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Miss
Crane and Mr. Van Stone.
it is very likely that Arlce President
Theodore Roosevelt will visit New Mexico while on his contemplated trip to
Colorado. Judge McFle received a letter this morning from the governor, intimating that this might be the case.
Horn. T. D. Bums, of Tierra Amarllla,
is stopping at the Southern hotel in St.
Louis, under medical treatment. He
does not expect to return to New Mexico until time for the meeting of the
thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
Mrs. Mary Kutch, of ,Los Angeles,
Cal., a sister of Mrs. Wood's mother, is
visiting a few days witlh Prof. J. A.
Wood and family.
&

THE FIFTEEN CLUB.

On Thursday afternoon at the usual
hour the Fifteen Club met at Mrs.
Wood's, with .Mrs. Boyle in the chair.
MINOR CITY
The program- opened with- - quotations
from various' authors. Mrs. Laughlm
Dollar watches at Goebel's.
read an original paper on some of the
A windy night and a cold and clear
salient features of the Paris exposition.
'
Mrs. Boyle followed with a well chosen winter day.
celebrated
candies at Sells-maHuyler's
from
"Black Rock." After curreading
Bros.
rent events the club adjourned to meet
From y
on the days will beirfp to
with Mrs. Boyle on January 3, Mrs.
grow longer.
Harroun to preside.
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prices at Goebel's.
Hugo Seaberg, of Springer, is in the
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. & L.
y
on land office business.
A. at 2:30 p. m. Monday.
capital
Mrs. M. J. Warner Is home from n
Square Chickerintr Disno for salo. In
trip to Denver, where She spent ",vo quire at the New Mexican office, tfn
weeks.
A month from now the thirty fnjrth
Miss Hurt Is able to be about again, legislative assembly will be in business.
after a long illness with inflammatory
A. C. Ireland finds that advert's'ng
rheumatism.
pays. His trade is Increasing right
Ross McMillan, son of Judge D. H. along.
The condition of the sidewalk In front
flicMiuan, nas returned from a trio to
of the Breeden lot on Palace avenve is
the southern part of the territory.
Little Miss Claribel Fischer, daughter a disgrace to the city.
Mrs. Jennie
Vegetable Compound."
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer, is
Preparations are being made for 3
Noble, 5010 Keyser St., Germantown,
Pa.
ill with an attack of bronchitis. big Christmas celebration at the gov.'
Miss Jennie Call will be home this ernment Indian school.
A new mailing machine, known as the
Band Program.
evening from Glorleta, where she is
The following is the band program for teaching school, to spend the holidays. "Addtessograph," has been received by
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the United States Attorney W. B. Chil- - the local weather bureau."
As nice a Christmas gift as you can
ders, of Albuquerque, has left Washing- plaza, the weather permitting:
March Masked Battery
Buckley toithis week to be home in time for make Is some of Huyler's celebrated
Overture All Around the City
candies at Seligman Bros.
Beyer Christmas.
Col. R. E. Twitchell, assistant solicitSix Mexican Dances
Gold and silver lettering on pocket-book- s,
Codina
Waltz Sueno de Maria
O. Foetras or of the Samta Fe railroad for New
purses, card cases, etc., done at
Ben-HMarch
E. T. Paul Mexico, is home at Las Vegas from a the New Mexican Bindery.
Salud y Pesetas Schottisohe..Vialpondo
visit to Washington.
The circulation of El Nuevo Mexicano
Governor Otero, who has been In is
Sutton
Galop Past Express
steadily Increasing. The paper !s a
the
on
few
Washington
past
fine advertising medium, indeed
days, is
his
toway home, amd Is expected here
Life insurance policies bought for
A
little snow before ' Christians
cash or loaned on. Earl. E. Sldebottom, morrow night or Monday.
hurt. In fact, sheepmen arei
wouldn't
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez, member
Santa Fe, N. M.
J.
for a big fall of the "beautiful."
elect of the legislative council, will ar- wHshing
Abe Gold's Indian curiosity store 13
rive here this evening and spend a few
ANNOUNCEMENT.
well
worth a visit by strangers and
on
here
business.
The Fischer Drug Co. beg leave days
tourists. Many interesting sights there.
Colonel
Frost
to
for
leave
expects
i announce uiai mev nave re
and to return The Ladies' Guild of the Church, or
ceived a complete stock of fresh Kansas City
the
next
latter
of
Mrs. Fro! the Holy Faith cleared $164.60 by Its
week.
4
an
part
chemicals
of the best
drug
sale held last week in the Catron blocV
is
in
that
her
city visiting
parents.
quality obtainable: patent medi
John V.
w
cinci, soaps, perl iimc, toilet
Miss Laura Davis, sister of J. A. Da intendent-elec- t,Conway, county school super THE
MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW, MEXICO ESTABLISH M
has filed his bond for
icrs, comus ana brushes, hot wa vis, of this city, will arrive$2000 with Probate Clerk Atanasio RoAMD SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.
ter nomes ana oilier rubber from Washington, D.
will
take
and
mero.
gooifs; line cigars and candles up her residence in C,
this city with hrr The football team of the
put up In attractive packaces, brother.
government
Six
'
and Matrdn.
etc. We make a specialty
of our
,
Indian school will go to Las Vegas on ' New Teachers (Men),
Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
n
prescription department, accur- - Juan Ortiz, a
and re?rpcf- - Christmas day' to play the Normal
all conveniences.
baths, water-workaicijr lining prescriptions with ed citizen of Galisteo, is here. He halt
team In that city.
only Hie best drugs and chemi a daughter at the Loretto acaden y, verslty
and
300 per session.
Tuition,
board,
laundry,
The
Santa
FiliFe
Gold
and
Silver
,
invite every.
cals, we
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
will accompany him home to srie.icl gree
one to callcordially
and sec our stock and wno
Manufacturing Company Is d iing
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
'
the
holidays.
solicit your patronage.
quite a business in manufacturing filiJohn
REGENTS
Catron is home from the Colora gree Jewelry. The company has six men
FISCHER DRUG CO
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
do School of Mines at Golden to spend at work steadily.
the Christmas holidays with his par
The new county officers take charge
ents. He has several of his schoolmates of their offices on January 1 next. The
as guests.
county clerk's office will look rather
Miss Clara Crane, of Dallas, Tex., is strange without the portly preser.ee of
' '
the guest of her slster.Miss Crane, Gov Don Atanasio Romero.
Leo Hersch, In figuring up his busiernor Otero's stenographer.
She will
remain in the city of the Holy Faith for ness for the year, finds that he has cWo
Mfg. Co.
more business than ever before
a number of months.
o;
Hon. Charles A. Spless, of Las Ve-i- course, Mr. Hersch is a steady adver
BRAND NEW. WELL
STOCK.
who will be a member of the n;xt tiser in the New Mexican.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Sun
legislature, arrived Thursday evening
will have Its Christmas fes
from the Meadow City on a business
A program
visit. He returned home this foreman. tival on Monday-evenin- g.
of carols and recitations will be ren
SILVER FILIGREE
Miss Ethel Easley, daughter of Hon. dered, and a Christmas tree will
be cne
and Mrs. C. F. Easley, arrived home of the features of the occasion. Wednesday
evening from Colorado
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero to
Springs, where she attends the Colora. day recorded proofs of labor on five
do. college. She will spend the Christ
N.MONDRAGON,
mining claims of the American Tur- mas holidays with her parents.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bide., near Plaza
quois Company In southern Santa ye
Messrs. Chapman and Miller, who county and on the Guadalupe claim in
have charge of the mechanical and the same district owned by JuB.n Ortiz
electrical departments of the Edison of Galisteo.
ax.
wui-kMany of the rooms at the Palace ho
uoiores, in tnis county, hare
gone on a sightseeing trip to the Grand tel are already engaged for the legislative session. The Palace hotel Is de
Canon of the Colorado In Arizona,
W. H.
W OODWAJJD,'
of this patronage, and. will be
J. H, McMANIGAL, Practical Embalmer
serving
George A. Crawford, left this week for
comfortable and cozy to guests
his home at Mitchell, Ind., where he very
this winter.
cHEmisT. will
marry one of Indiana's- most Five tramps spent night before last Jn
charming daughters. He will return the
and last evening anothwith his bride to Santa Fe some time er county jail,
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
drove of them was driven out of the
in January.
.
city by Policeman Francisco
a puonc reception will be given at They should b put to work onAnaya.
Special attention paid to the deterDon
mination of unknown minerals and the home of Mrs. Catron on
Wednesday Gaspar avenue, between San Francisco
chemictl analysis of same. Correct re.
evening, 26th Inst., at 9 o'clock, for the and Waiter streets.
suits guaranteed.
educational association, which will hold
The penitentiary convicts brought in
its annual meeting in Santa Fe next to town a number of Christmas
tr?s
week. The citizens are cordially invited
to be used in the Christmas celeto attend this reception.
bration at the penitentiary. '
JACOB WELTMER,
A party of Christmas
The electric light company has wired
shoppers came
In last evening from Cerrlllos,
Glorleta, the Presbyterian manse, and has a'.co
Pecos and Lamy. In the party were placed sixteen additional lights In the
nJS-V- Mrs. John W. Harrison, of Glorleta; ohuroh. Beginning with the new year
Mrs. W. Shaw, Mrs. J. Strurock,' Lam , regular Sabbath evening services will
mr. ana Mrs. w. Hayes, Cerrlllos, and be held In the church.
PERIODICALS,
A number of tramps have been mak- Mrs. M. Ross, of Pecos.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
w. w. Fry, a member of the Missouri lng their headquarters' In town this
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
bar at Mexico, Ma, arrived in the city week, and are pestering residents tn va
this week, accompanied by his son rious ways. City Marshal Gomtalm
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
be found a full line of
Richard, a bright young man, ' who should kindly but firmly order them to
Will Imported wines for family trade.
Books hot in stock ordered at eastern comes to sojourn some time
'
in this city move on to the next town. Santa F-- i
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
prices, and subscriptions received for fc. the benefit of his health. H has does not;jifcrnt to gain the. reputation of
all periodicals.
'
engaged rooms with Mrs. Moore, at ih being hospitable to tramps.
Hon. Charles F. Easley thie forenoon
Bischoff place. Yesterday afternoon
they left on a visit to T. M. Wilkinson served his answer to the notice, of contest filed upon him eight days ago by
at Albuquerque.
Hon. T. B. Catron. In the absence of
Miss Grace Kennedy, of this
city, left the latter the answer was served at his
Kanoh Tot Bala. .
ior ner lonner home at Chlcaao nn residence. It
Beautiful line of Dress J
completely and fully deAbout 180 acres at Los Luceros, unThursday forenoon to settle up her fa- - nies any and all of the
allegations. der ditch with plenty . ol water, two
Hats and Ready-to-wemer s estate and to spend the Yuletlde
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills. '
charges and claims set up by Mr. Cat story house, out houses corral and
holidays with her mother, her sinter ron. The
Shapes Fat GreatlyJRe-duce- d
proof on Mr. Catron's aide stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc.
and her four brothers. She will return will commence
on January before Gus A bargain, also a business house on San
(Prices for
GOVERNMENT AND MU- home on New Tear's day, probably ac- O'Brien as notary public, and will be Franelsco St. Apply at this office.
companied by her sister.
next
closely watched by the attorneys of Mr.
Twenty Days.
Belgian Bursa.
BONDS
Judge H. L; Waldo, eollcltor of the Easley, for one never can ' tell what
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
Fe
Santa
railroad for New Mexico, has may happen when proof is taken. The few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
New Mexican has received information Boy" Score 93
returned to Las Vegas from
Prices very reasonable,
Highest price paid for school
City, but will leave aeain to snenrt thB from all over the county which Is to Eggs from thoroughbred 11. Plymouth
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Strover,
unrusimas holidays with his family at
encl xnftt none or the allegations-- , Rocks, 91.00 per&13. Win,Farm.
'
I
Mexico.
Southeast Corner Plaza..
.
Offerings solicited.
Kansas City.- - Rabbitry Poultry
charges and claims made by Mr. Catron
be
sustained
IcAji
Tellable
,
witnesses.
by

Ing out for assistance. The cry shquld
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound was prepared to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying period of her life.
It builds up the weakened nervous
system, and enables a woman to pass
that grand change triumphantly.
"I was a very sick woman, caused
by Change of Life. I suffered with hot
flushes, and fainting spells. I was
afraid to go on the street, my head
and back troubled me so. I was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's

AND

OJYLY

Jessie

At the Palace
Church Announcements.
que: Henry Ei
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
F. L. Swartout,
'
Al- - Fourth
Sunday in Advent: First mass
amosa; Ed Hart riafcVJ.--:'
W. A. at 6 a. m.. sermon in Spanish; second
w
IT
. MeOand
Snodgrass, Alamos.-Kmass pi 10 a. m., sermon In Engli'h.
l
less. Atchison; Mrs.
H. Wood, Vespers and benediction at 6 p. m. P.
New Haven, Conn.: A. F. Wood. New Gilberton,
pastor.
Haven; Henry H. Argue. Buffalo: Huen! St. Jnhn's M. E. Church, San Francis
Seaberg, Springer; C. A. Carruth,
co street Sunday-schoo- l,
10 a. m.; diCharles S. Onderdonk, Lamy.
vine services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The charge made In the contest cas- - The
right sermon will be preceded by
of Messrs. Catron, Kinsell and A. J.
a song service. The sermon will be a
that a lot of Republican ballots Christmas one. The Sunday-schowill
were abstracted in precinct 3 in this have its Christmas tree
and entertaincity on election day and Democratic ment on Monday night, beginning at Z
ballots substituted is rather ridiculous, p. m. W. A.
Cooper, pastor.
when It is remembered that the majorServices at the Presbyterian church
e
the
wo-of
of
election
ReJudges
ity
as follows: At 11 a. n,.,
publicans, and that the polls w-- re
preaching by the pastor; at 9:45 a. rr.,
.
by deputies of Sheriff Klrix.-:)Sabbath school; at 3 o'clock p. m., juBut then, any shelter in a storm
nior Endeavor; at 6:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C.
At the Exchange: Mrs. J. Sturrock, E. No other
evening service. EveryLamy; Mrs. W. Shaw, flamy; Mr. and body welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
Mrs. W. Hayes, Cerrillos; Mrs. M.
The services at the Presbytorlan
Ross, Mrs. John Harrison, Glorleta.
Will be
church
Bon-ToAt the
W. W. Ingersoll, for the Christmas season. appropriate
The pastor
Valleci'tos; J. Palica, Abiqulu; J. M. will preach a special sermon. The oiiosr
Buckley, Edith; F. M. Cross, James will render bright Christmas anthems.
Kelly, L. Jaramlllo, Watrous; A. F. A Christmas selection will also be y.ven
Stephenson, Espanola.
by a chorus of eight girls from the JuThe average velocity of the wind last nior Endeavor
Society.
night was eighteen miles an hour. At Church of the Holly Faith (Episcopal)
10 o'clock it blew twenty-seve- n
miles an
Divine service
as usunl,
hour for a few minutes from the north- being the fourth
Sunday, and mornlag
west. The lowest temperature reached prayer and sermon
(a memorial and
this morning was 23 degrees at about histortcal one), at 11 o'clock. Seats free
.
7 o'clock.
i,
and open to all, and all will be cordialThis afternoon a
took ly welcomed. J.. L. Gay, minister In
place at the kindergarten school on the charge.
reservation with appropriate exercises.
Cathedral, December 23 Fourth SunTwo flags were raised, one a pennant, day of Advent: First mass at 7 o'clock
with the words "Kindergarten" upon it, a. m.; second mass at 9:30, sermon in
and the other "Old Glory."
English; third mass at 10:30, sermon in
Owing to the lateness of the eastern Spanish. At 4 o'clock p. m., vespers,
trains the branch train did not leave rosary and benediction.
for Lamy until 5:40 o'clock this even-in"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
Thermometers indicated 56 degrees in And everything else good to eat can bs
found at the Bon-Tothe sun this noon.
Business men say that they are do
The best cigars are the Juan F.
ing a good Christmas business.
sold only at Fischer Drug Co
V
Two Important Conventions.
Try Imperial Crown Perfumes, so'.A
The Educational Association of New
only at Fischer Drug Co.
Mexico will meet next week at Santa
"MOUNTAIN TROUT?"
Fe. On Wednesday afternoon the eduWell, well, what do you think of that? cational council will meet, and in the
Bon-To'
Qall at the
evening the association will have its
opening session in the supreme count
U. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
room at the capitol. Solicitor GenForecast for New Mexico: Fair to eral E. L. BartWtt
will make an adnight and Sunday. Colder tonieht in dress of welcome. The association will
.
south portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered remain in session until Friday, when
as follows: Maximum temperature. 51 the New Mexico Christian Endeavor
"
degrees, at 2:30 p. m.; minimum, 30 de- Union will meet at the Presbyterian
grees, at 7:45 a. m. - The mean tempera- church. Over a hundred visitors are
ture for the 24 hours was 40 decrees. expected in the city next week on acmean daily humidity, 33 per cent: count of these conventions.
Temperature at 6:00 a. 111. today, 34.
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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE DUDROW.

FURNITURE GO

TAYLOR

Successors to S.

U.

Warner &

'

Co.

well-know-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

steam-heate-

s,

d;

.

What could be

more suitable for a Christmas

gift than a handsome piece of furniture?

oucfies.

Suits, Dressers, Secretaries. Book Gases

Bed-roo- m

Center Tallies, music

cnairs, Bookers,
And for

FREE!!

:

FREE!!!

From now until Dec. 25, with every $25 order we will
frame any picture you bring to us free of charge.
Picture not to exceed 14x16 inches in size.

Telephone 105.

Catron BlockSanta Fe.

IN.

M

SELECTED

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

day-scho- ol

Mgr

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

f.

mm m

OJO CALIEJVTE HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
anc about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Hallway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
Oi these waters has been thoroughly

Superintendent

Jewelry

Dining Tames, Etc.

the next two weeks everything goes at ridicu
lously low prices.

FREE!

Santa Fe Filigree
and

tacks, Pictures, mirrors, Bugs,

(.Marts,

Col. Jas. 6. JNeadors.

tested by the" miraculous cures attested
toln the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid'
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at'
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Glasswa re,

to-d- ay

Table Winoo!

,

Station

¬

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

Ojo

-

N. M.

011

'

fcJJTSoIe Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

WIJIES, LIQUORS

Ap

CIGARS.

'psaoiTB

rrszrJsiir'T'Z--

Santa Fe

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's.
Hurd's Stationery.

-

PLACE

W.'. Prieo. Prp

Percivai Brooks Coffin,

ar

the

NICIPAL

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
.

mviianacnina

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

,

Books &

ueepra re,

.

New Mexico.

Kn.

Aliss A. Alitgletv

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
.'.."

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

-

..'

"'

,;.

THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

IIAIL05O

SOLIC1TE9.

I- -

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full Line Leather Goosi
-

s,

